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THE PASTOR’S PEACE
When we stopped having services in 2020 because of the
pandemic, it was many months of stressful adjustments for myself and the church. Back then I thought about how wonderful it
would be for us to be able to meet in person again someday. Of
course, reopening it turns out has an entirely different set of
stressors that we have had to negotiate as well. As things improve, all of us wonder what we can and can’t do. It is a balance
of slowly getting back to normal while maintaining our safety.
These are the things that the consistory has wrestled with as it
has discussed what we should be doing during our worship service as we move from month to month.
May, it seems, went pretty well, and we were able to have services in our sanctuary that were different but still fulfilling in
many ways. As we move into June and as I write this, Greene
County has thankfully moved down to 49.1 cases per 100,000
over a 2-week period. Had the state continued the threat level
system this likely would have placed the county at threat level 1,
the lowest level on the system. Although this is certainly good
news, we must also keep vigilant and not change our precautionary habits all at once. The majority of the state is still unvaccinated and people are still being hospitalized and dying from the
virus. With all of this in mind, the consistory voted to change
some things about the service, but also keep some safety practices in place.
Starting on the first Sunday in June, the church will be adjusting
its mask policy. Beaver church will still encourage the use of
masks for everyone; however, for those that are fully vaccinated
they will have the option of not wearing a mask if they wish. This
means the church will still be requiring masks for those who
have not been fully vaccinated. We will continue as well to ask
groups to socially distance from each other. In addition to mask
changes, we will start singing more in church. We will sing 2
verses of 2 hymns throughout the service and are asking that the
hymns be sung softly. There will also be a coffee and doughnut
hour in the outdoor gazebo after church starting the first Sunday
in June. All other aspects of the service will remain the same for
June, and the consistory will reevaluate again at the end of the
month. The Facebook and parking lot radio broadcasts will continue as normal.
Continued on page 5
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Prayer List
Military:
Pray for our military and their
family and friends.
 Military families that are left

behind
 Our many veterans
 Adam, Gail and Stuart Wells’ grandson, stationed in Minot ND.
 Alex Deal, U.S. Navy
 Dan, son-in-law of Brett & Kendal
Landrum
 Cody
 Matt, 6 months in Afghanistan
 Tom Wells, National Guard, southern
border of U.S.—medical leave

To the family of Michael Henry Ewers, d. 5/5
To the family of Nancy A. Allen, d. 5/15
To the family of Magdelene A. “Maggie”
Racz, daughter of Linda Racz, d. 5/4
Baby Faye, Hurwitz’s great-niece—auto accident

CARD MINISTRY
Let Shirley Nelson know about those with
physical or emotional needs who would
appreciate a card. A card will be placed on
the table at the front of the sanctuary for
all to sign.
“Your signatures are
priceless.”

Would you like to be included in the email
prayer chain? Please let Jeannette know your
email address so I can send you the prayer
requests. Thanks for sharing your prayer time
with those who need you. jpapajcik@aol.com .

Prayer List
Please review the Prayer List on page 3
and tell Bob or Ruth if there are names to
remove.
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Prayer List
Amelia O’Dowd, Pastor Brian’s wife
Abigail Mundey, surgery recovery
Alan N., pulmonologist appt.
Amy, leg amputation; Lupus—Jeri
Anna, rehab—nursing home—Sheila
Anna, cancer—Sheila
Austin Puckett
Barb, brain cyst—Nelson
Billy Joe, skin cancer—Barb’s cousin
Bob and Barb Penrod
Brenda in NJ, breast cancer—BeBe
Carol Acree, bone cancer surgery—Alice
Carol H.—hip pain
Chris, heart attack—Brian B.
Colleen, surgery, better
Cory, better—Nelson
Dave, bladder cancer
Dave, stroke—Susan
Debbie & Lee, heart—Wells
Debbie, cancer—Nelson
DeeDee, spinal surgery & recovery—Barb H.
Destin, migraines
Gail Wells, broken hip recovery at home
George Pickens, legs
Helen, broken foot—Linda’s daughter
Hunter, heart—Barb H.
Hurwitz’s great-niece, age 10
Jean H.
Jeff, brain tumor growing—Tom R.
Jesse, blood clots
Jill, breast cancer surgery—Tom R.
Jim, hospital—Pat F.
Jim Coke, hospital—Alan
John Atchison, broken hip—Karen
Joy, breast cancer—Shirley
Julia, cancer—Nelsons
Kristen & Dylan & children—auto accident
Linda Racz, blood clot on lung
Marie & Charley, medical concerns—Stuart
Marcia, cancer treatment—Janice
Mark, Lindsey L.’s uncle—brain tumor
Mark Rauls, open-heart surgery
Marla, cancer—radiation—Tom R.
Mary Catherine, surgery—Amelia
Miranda, age 8—Nelsons
Mr. Stu, fall recovery

Paul, blood clots
Pastor Brian—osteo-arthritis, hips
Patti Adams, esophageal tumor—
Carol L
Patty Adams, Hospice
Patty Wieland, recovery at home
Paula, kidney trouble—Nelson
Phyllis—Pat
Rae, cancer treatment—Carol L.
Randy—brain tumor
Rev. Lynn—cancer —Wells
Rob, aortic aneurism
Robin, stem cell
Ruth Osborn—Friends Care Center
Sally Landrum, dementia
Sandy, spinal surgery—Jeri H.
Sandy—hospice—Linda R.
Scott & Karen Griswold
Sharon, neck issues—Alan Nelson
Sharon, mastectomy—Bargers
Sherry & Dale—BeBe
Sophomore boy at B-creek—cancer
Steve—ALS—Bob Willhelm’s friend
Stephanie, COPD
Steve—Shirley’s brother
Ted Dolkowski—rehab
Tim Pfaff—needs heart transplant
Tim, surgery—Janice
Tina, lungs—Shirley
Tom, vertigo—Wells’ grandson
Tony, heart—Baumbargers’ b-in-law
Yvonne and Jane—Linda’s friends
Vicky—BeBe
Wendy, COPD—Shirley’s cousin
Weston, 5-month-old—bone marrow
cancer—Susan

The names on the prayer list will remain for two or three months or until
the crisis has passed. Then they’ll be
removed to make room for others’
needs. Please let Jeannette know if the
person still needs prayer.
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Church Service List
June 13
1 Samuel 15:34-16:13
Mark 4:26-34

Communion June 6
Psalm 138
Mark 3:20-35

Scripture

Scripture
Usher/Greeter

Usher/Greeter

Lay Reader

Lay Reader

Altar Flowers

Altar Flowers
Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

June 27

June 20
Scripture

Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

Job 38:1-11
Mark 4:35-41

2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27
Mark 5:21-43

Scripture
Usher/Greeter

Usher/Greeter

Lay Reader

Lay Reader

Altar Flowers
Altar Flowers
Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Young Learners:
Sarah Hogan

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

$$Stewardship Record
July 4
Scripture
Usher/Greeter
Lay Reader

Date

Offering

Attendance

May 2
May 9
May 16

$2875
$1375
$2093

In+FB
In+FB

May 23

$2170

38+FB

May 30

$2925

43+FB

In+FB

Altar Flowers
Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

Strengthen the Church $380.00
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Church News and Events
(Pastor’s Peace Continued)

With things such as this, there will always be some in the church that feel the consistory
has gone too far, and those that feel the consistory has not gone far enough. The consistory
has taken into account many things including guidance from the CDC, Ohio Department of
Health, county infection rates, and the perceived vaccination level of the congregation. It
was felt that these changes were a reasonable compromise between expansion and safety.
We pray that things continue to go well in June and that we continue to see a decrease in
infections. Together we will get through this with God’s help and each other’s support.
With continued caution and continued vaccinations, we will hopefully before too long be
back to the “normal” service we all long for.
Peace and Blessings,
Pastor Brian

Front Steps Work Day: Saturday June 12th 9:00am
The next phase of repairing the front steps will involve laying down thick plastic sheeting and
attaching it to the existing stone. The main tools we are asking for people to bring are drills,
cordless and hammer drills if you have them. In addition, you can bring gloves and caulk guns
if you have them. In the case of rain, we will reschedule for another Saturday.

Anna Landing's Graduation Party, June 19th
The Landing family would like to invite the church to attend Anna's graduation party on
June 19th starting at 3pm. The party will be in the backyard of their house, and the address is listed below. Please join in celebrating Anna's graduation and the graduation of
all of our seniors this year.
855 Autumn Leaf Dr. Beavercreek, OH 45430

Father’s Day
Fathers, past and present, will be honored on Father’s Day, June 20th. Make sure to join
us for an extra nice spread during our coffee and doughnuts in the gazebo after church.
Pastor Brian on Vacation
Pastor Brian will be out of the office June 21st through June 28th. In case of emergency
please call Rev. Gail Wells at (513) 460-8567.
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Church News and Events
Tom Rauls riding in Pan-Ohio-Hope Ride
After a one-year hiatus thanks to Covid, I will be riding in my 7th Pan-Ohio-Hope
Ride, 22-25 July. This year’s event will be 4 days of riding out of our state capital of
Columbus to raise much needed funds for Ohio’s two Hope Lodges. These facilities
host families of cancer fighters in both Cincinnati and Cleveland. This year, funds
raised will be going primarily to renovations at the Cleveland Hope Lodge.
https://www.cancer.org/treatment/support-programs-and-services/patientlodging/hope-lodge/cleveland/about-our-facility.html
We support The American Cancer Society’s hope for a world with less cancer and
more birthdays and hope you can support us. Please understand that 100% of your
donations support the ACS and Ohio's Hope Lodges as the riders pay their own registration and support fees. You can donate at my web page below, or just as importantly, support us with your thoughts and prayers during our 328 mile trek. We
ride with red ribbons on our jerseys in honor of those still fighting and white ribbons in memory of those who have lost their battle. I would be pleased to add any
names of those close to you to my jersey this year. Donations can be made through
the website below.
https://secure.acsevents.org/site/STR?fr_id=98929&pg=personal&px=35648066
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Church News and Events
Plaque dedication honoring gifts given in honor or memory
Last year the church was facing a monumental task of having to pay for a needed repair to the sanctuary that was going to cost over $250,000. Fortunately, we were able to make an insurance claim to
pay for a portion of the project, and we have been given many generous donations by church members and others totaling over $101,000. We are now at the point where we have raised all needed
funds for the project. Any future gifts given for the project will be used to replenish the church’s
maintenance fund, which was depleted to help pay for the project. Many of the donations we received were given in honor or memory of another person or couple. The consistory has decided to
make a special dedication in the form of a plaque with the names listed of those honored and memorialized. If you would like to add a person or a couple to this list for your donation, please contact
either Pastor Brian or Melissa Baumbarger with this information. Any donation of any amount or
even donations of work qualify you to have someone added to this list. If you haven’t yet made a donation, but plan to and want to have a person listed, you can still do so, but we ask that all names be
submitted by June 30th.

Below is the list of names we have so far in honor or memory:
Sharon Parkison
Anna Mary & John J. Sullivan
Robert Jackson
Mark V. Davidson
Arlene & Richard Velliquette
Marsha Friou
James L. Marts
Tom Ferguson
Bob Papajcik
Bob & Faith Deal
Martha Stevens
Brian C. Eastman
John H. Powell
Walter J. Smith
Dan & Norma Rauch
Marc D. Smith
Charles & Marian Collins
Gene & Dora Saddler
Joe & Regina Rauch
Charles L. Eastman
Bob & Anne Detrick
Jenny Barnett
Bob & Jesse White
Louise Coblentz
Lewis W. & Mary B. Montgomery
Tom & Margaret Ferguson
Biebigheiser
Jonathan Harshman
Nan & Wendy Marshall
Lefty & Chris McFadden
Roy Owens
Marcus & Ruby Stewart
Neil Ferguson
Chad Ferguson
Kristel Behrend
Dale & Edna Mae Dietz
Raymond & Cathryn Tobias
Bruce Dolbeer
Bernie Brown
John M. Powell
Linda J. Powell
Lynn L. Powell Cattell
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Church News and Events
A 1922 LETTER FROM REV. J. H. STEELE
BEAVER CHURCH PASTOR, 1886-1892
“An invitation was extended to me to visit the Beaver charge as a candidate for its pastorate, in the
Spring of 1886. I accepted the invitation and reached Dayton the day after what is still known as the
great storm *—the railroads were all tied up—and the only thing to do was to hire a horse and buggy.
This was the first and second rig to leave the city after the storm. I made my way to Mr. Horace Ankeney’s home, having had some acquaintance with him. I found him fixing fences and gates broken by
the storm. He expressed some surprise at my having reached there under the conditions, and remarked,
‘Instead of waiting for things to turn up, you seem disposed to turn them up.’
The next day was the Lord’s day—services were held at Beaver in the morning—Hawker in the afternoon—at Mt. Zion in the evening. Mr. Ankeney took me to Hawker church. A little thing happened on the
way that always comes to my mind in connection with the drive there. Bridges were out because of the
storm, and it was difficult to find places to cross. Mr. Ankeney spoke to a man on the other side of a deep
ditch, wondering where he could cross. The answer the man gave was—’No gentleman would drive in a
farmer’s field.’ The joke was on the young preacher as well as the Elder. We did not find very many out
to service. The church had been so long without regular services and the community had so changed
that the once large church had been greatly reduced.
A call was issued on June the 6th, 1886. After due consideration it was accepted. The financial consideration was a salary of Seven Hundred Dollars ($700) and a parsonage. To this were added many gifts
and kindnesses. The call was accepted and the move from our first charge, which was in Ashland
County, was made in October. I think it was about the 20th of October. The parsonage was in process of
building, but it was necessary for us to live somewhere else for a few months. We found a home in the
so-called Snyder property at Upper Alpha, Ohio. In the Spring of 1887 we moved into the beautiful new
home close by the Beaver church. This is one of the most beautiful homes I ever expect to live in until we
reach the home not made with hands. **
The charge was a newly constituted one consisting of the three churches—that is, Beaver, formerly
served by the pastor of the Xenia Reformed church, and Mt. Zion and Hawker. The latter had been organized and served by the sainted Dr. Winters. But the loved old pastor had failed in health and was no
longer able to serve them because of the infirmities of age. Some advised the discontinuance of services
at Hawker church, as I believe was done shortly after I left. But I am glad that the work continued during
our stay notwithstanding all the discouragements. I have always been an advocate of country schools. If
the work is not done by the local country church, it will likely not be done at all. How many of those who
have found their way into the city owe their allegiance to Jesus to the fact that there was a little church
in the wildwood?”

(The letter will be continued in another newsletter as space permits.)
* Great storm—a cyclone/tornado in May 1886 in Dayton and surrounding areas. Much flooding and destruction costing millions in damages. Railroads and bridges were greatly affected.
** In 1972 the parsonage became a rental home for the Willoughby family, since the pastors serving
after Rev. Joseph Betsch owned their own homes. It remained a rental until 2005 when the last of the
Willoughbys moved out. The building then remained vacant until it was demolished several years later.
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Happy Birthday in
June: 6/1 Jennifer
(Saddler) Thomas;
6/7 Jodi
(Velliquette) Sperber; 6/12 Shauna
Rauch; 6/13 Jason
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Pastor Brian on Vacation 6/21—6/28/2021

30

- Are
6/30/2015
you using
your gifts and
talents to help in 7 pm Consistory
God’s work?
on Zoom
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6/26

14 Flag Day

6 10:30 Worship 7
& Communion
11:30 Fellowship
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A.A. 8 pm
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10:30 Worship
11:30 Fellowship
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General Synod
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Pastor Brian Vacation
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9 am Work
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Front Steps
19

3 pm Landing
Graduation
Party
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Beaver Church is
wheelchair accessible
with elevators. We
also have sound devices for those with
hearing impairments.
Please ask any time.

CHILD CARE is
available during worship services for ages
infant to kindergarten.

Dayton—Xenia
1960 Dayton—
Rd.
Beavercreek, OH
45434
937426-5602
937426Pastor Brian
Eastman
937469-1383
937469-
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